Early and late endocrine disorders are among the most common complications in survivors after hematopoietic allogeneic-(allo-) and autologous-(auto-) stem cell transplant (HSCT). This review summarizes main endocrine disorders reported in literature and observed in our center as consequence of auto-and allo-HSCT and outlines current options for their management. Gonadal impairment has been found early in approximately two-thirds of auto-and allo-HSCT patients: 90-99% of women and 60-90% of men. Dysfunctions of the hypothalamus-pituitary-growth hormone/insulin growth factor-I axis, hypothalamus-pituitarythyroid axis, and hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis were documented as later complicances, occurring in about 10, 30, and 40-50% of transplanted patients, respectively. Moreover, overt or subclinical thyroid complications (including persistent low-T3 syndrome, chronic thyroiditis, subclinical hypo-or hyperthyroidism, and thyroid carcinoma), gonadal failure, and adrenal insufficiency may persist many years after HSCT. Our analysis further provides evidence that main recognized risk factors for endocrine complications after HSCT are the underlying disease, previous pretransplant therapies, the age at HSCT, gender, total body irradiation, posttransplant derangement of immune system, and in the allogeneic setting, the presence of graft-versus-host disease requiring prolonged steroid treatment. Early identification of endocrine complications can greatly improve the quality of life of long-term survivors after HSCT.
Introduction
Autologous-(auto-) and allogeneic-(allo-) hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) programs started in Europe about five decades ago and today their cumulative number exceeds 30 .000 per year. Main underlying diseases leading to auto-and allo-HSCT are acute leukemias and myelodysplastic syndromes in the allogeneic setting and multiple myelomas, lymphomas, and leukemias in the autologous setting [1] .
The progressive increase in the number of auto-and allo-HSCT performed in the last four decades for the treatment of malignant and nonmalignant hematological diseases has been accompanied by a parallel significant increase of longterm survivors due to a progressive decrease of transplantrelated mortality. Given this progressive increase in the number of long-term survivors after auto-and allo-HSCT, ever greater attention by physicians is nowadays paid to prevention and to early diagnosis of early and late complications of HSCT procedure which may worsen the quality of life of transplant recipients [1] [2] [3] .
The endocrine system is one of the most frequent targets of post-HSCT complications. However, the majority of 2 The Scientific World Journal the data available on the early and late effects of HSCT on the endocrine system refers to the pediatric population, while still few are the prospective studies on adult transplanted patients. The underlying diseases, previous pretransplant therapies, the age at HSCT, the use of total body irradiation (TBI), its cumulative dose and administration schedule, and posttransplant treatments are the main risk factors for endocrine complications after HSCT [4, 5] . Both auto-and allo-HSCT procedures are preceded by conditioning regimens consisting of high-dose antiblastic treatments, associated or not with TBI; this is aimed at eradicating the underlying hematologic disease (mostly a malignancy) and suppression of the host immune system in the allogeneic setting. Most of the data concerning the functioning of the endocrine system is derived from the study of patients who underwent TBI as a part of pretransplantation treatments [6] . TBI has been reported to be responsible for a large part of posttransplant endocrinopathies. Only a few studies have been carried out in adult HSCT patients treated without TBI, so the impact of chemotherapy alone and/or of other possible risk factors on the endocrine system dysfunction has not been completely established in adult HSCT recipients [7, 8] .
Allo-HSCT is associated with a more severe derangement of the immune system than auto-HSCT, due to the severe immunosuppressive effect of the conditioning regimens to avoid graft rejection, the cytokine storm occurring at time of transplantation, the prolonged administration of multiple immunosuppressive drugs to prevent graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), and the frequent development of acute or chronic GVHD resulting in additional relevant alterations of the immune system. Nevertheless, auto-SCT also is associated with a marked immunosuppression due to highly aggressive lympho-and myeloablative conditioning regimens that are likely followed by a resetting of immune system. Therefore, autologous HSCT has had an emerging role in the last decades as a promising treatment for several autoimmune diseases [9] [10] [11] .
The aim of this review is to describe the most commonly observed endocrine complications after HSCT in our center, by integrating the experience of international scientific literature. Our experience is based on managing main endocrine dysfunctions in more than 300 long-term survivors after auto-( = 228) and allo-HSCT ( = 120) up to 15 years after transplant.
Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Gonadal
Axis in Women and Men
Women.
Ovarian failure is the most frequent complication after auto-and allo-HSCT. It has been mainly considered a direct consequence of radiation therapy and highdose chemotherapy. Posttransplant recovery of the ovarian function is rare and appears to be age-dependent, occurring more frequently in young girls than in adult women [4, [12] [13] [14] [15] . It has been calculated that, with increasing of age at transplantation, the probability of recovery of ovarian function declines according to coefficient of 0.8 per year [16] . Although the effect of cytotoxic agents and TBI on the ovary is dose-dependent [16] [17] [18] [19] , the radiation dose responsible for the death of 50% of human oocytes (LD50) was estimated to be less than 4 Gy [20] . Also almost all antineoplastic drugs, and especially alkylating agents, exert toxic effects on the ovaries in a dose-dependent way; this is linked not only to a direct damage of oocytes but also to damage of the supporting granulosa cells of both proliferating and quiescent follicles [21, 22] . The known risk factors for gonadal damage after HSCT are summarized in Table 1 .
In a large study of 144 women transplanted for leukemia after conditioning with cyclophosphamide and TBI, Sanders et al. reported the occurrence of hypergonadotropic amenorrhea in 100% of the women in the first years after SCT, with a delayed recovery of ovarian function in only 6% of cases [18] . In women receiving as conditioning regimen only chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide (CY), ovarian function recovered in 31% of patients transplanted at age < 26 years but in none of those over this age [16] . The addition of busulfan (BU: 16 mg/kg) to low or high doses of cyclophosphamide (CY: 120 and 200 mg/kg, resp.) caused permanent ovarian damage in everyone, with exception of a few cases [23] [24] [25] . Chatterjee et al., who investigated the acute effects of high-dose polychemotherapy with or without TBI on ovarian function in a large cohort of transplanted women, claim that the severity of acute injury is predictive of the probability of the later recovery of ovarian cycles [25] .
In our experience, all women except one had experienced an ovarian insufficiency, regardless of the type of HSCT (auto-or allo-HSCT). Ovarian insufficiency manifested as secondary amenorrhea associated with hypergonadatrope hypogonadism and reduced volumes of ovaries and uterus. About one-third of women went into menopause several months before the transplant as the result of previous chemotherapy, while in the remaining patients ovarian cycles disappeared after the conditioning regimens. Only rare cases (<5%) of young women transplanted under 21 years, one of which had undergone an allo-HSCT for aplastic anemia The Scientific World Journal 3 and therefore had not received antiblastic agents in pretransplant period, experienced spontaneous recovery of ovarian function with regular menstrual cycles after 10-18 months of amenorrhea [26, 27] .
Although cycles recovered more frequently in auto-HSCT women, the difference when compared with the allo-HSCT group was not significant. However, recovery is not an early event and may occur long time after HSCT. Statistical analysis of predictive factors in our cohort of women undergoing allo-or auto-HSCT in their reproductive period showed that none of the following factors was directly related to the probability of spontaneous recovery of ovarian function: the type of transplant, bone mass index, and previous use of alkylating agents and/or steroids. In addition, we found that autotransplanted women had ovarian volumes similar to those observed in women after a corresponding interval from the physiological menopause, whereas the ovarian volumes of allo-HSCT were lower, suggesting greater damage to the ovarian tissue ( Figure 1 ) [11] .
Concerning hormonal pattern, serum 17beta-estradiol and Delta-4-androstenedione levels in our cohort of allo-HSCT patients were significantly decreased. In the group of allotransplanted women, signs of toxic effects on the ovaries were much more severe in those women affected by cGVHD. In contrast, in autotransplanted patients, only serum 17beta-estradiol levels were decreased, while Delta-4-androstenedione levels were found normal 12 ± 24 months after transplantation [11] .
We have also documented reduced values of circulating androgens due to ovarian damage and adrenal suppression caused by immunosuppressive treatments, especially in women with cGVHD. Ovarian contribution to lower serum androgens was suggested by the correlation between ovarian volume and patients estradiol and androgen levels, although the lower dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate (DHEA-S) values observed in patients with cGVHD are also to be related to the prolonged use of corticosteroids [11, 26, 27] .
A premature menopause for its clinical and psychological implications needs replacement treatment. The hormone replacement therapy (HRT) should be started after the complete hematologic recovery after transplantation, but it may be contraindicated for longer periods in women suffering from severe chronic liver GVHD. Indeed, estroprogestin may further worsen liver damage already caused by chronic GVHD [28, 29] . Moreover, HRT may not be fully effective if there is a simultaneous gastrointestinal or skin GVHD that interferes with the drug absorption; this was documented in 30% of women in a previous study [26] . In our experience, the cyclical sequential combination of estradiol (2 mg daily) plus dydrogesterone (10 mg for 14 days/month) was associated with excellent compliance, due to its simple administration and few adverse effects, allowing achieving a dramatic improvement of vasomotor, urogenital, and psychological symptoms mediated by estrogen deficiency. A withdrawal of hormone therapy for a period of 2 to 3 months per year together with monitoring of reproductive axis function is also suggested [27] . In fact, ultrasonographic evidence of ovarian follicles is often associated with a likelihood of cycles recovery, but there are no serum markers to predict the return of ovarian function in these patients. In our cohort of transplanted women, the cyclical sequential combination of estradiol (2 mg daily) plus dydrogesterone (10 mg for 14 days/month) was associated with excellent compliance because of its simple administration regimen and good safety and tolerability profile. In addition, the observed rate of ovarian function recovery in our center was 7% in the allo-HSCT setting and 25% in auto-HSCT setting [26, 27] . All the pieces of information, that is, ovarian ultrasonographic findings, hormonal pattern, and the recovery rates of ovarian function, are aligned in providing an evidence of more severe ovarian damage in the allogeneic HSCT setting (Figure 1) .
A serious complication that may occur in the early posttransplant is polymenorrhea. Given that this complication can occur even before the full hematological recovery, especially when the platelet count is still low, the control of bleeding may be really difficult to manage [30] . The commonly used treatment for this complication is the norethisterone acetate that has been documented to be a risk factor for the development of liver venoocclusive disease [31] . Recently, the use of gonadotropin releasing hormone analogues (aGnRH), exerting suppressive effects on the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, has been reported as being able to prevent peritransplant vaginal bleeding, without interfering with the hemostatic balance or inducing liver toxicity [32] . However, the administration of aGnRH should be started at least one month before the conditioning regimen due to the initial mild stimulatory effect on the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonad axis [31] . Although it has been established that hypogonadism induced by aGnRH is capable of preventing peritransplant bleeding, there is still insufficient evidence that it can be efficacious in preventing ovarian damage due to the antiblastic treatments [33] .
Although the skin, the liver, and the gastrointestinal system are the sites most frequently involved in cGVHD, virtually any organ or tissue can be involved. The genital tract of women has been documented to be a potential target for cGVHD; in fact, variable degrees of vulvovaginal lesions related to gynecological cGVHD were described in 25% of cases by ourselves and by a large recent multicentric Italian study including 213 women [34, 35] . Milder forms of cGVHD were characterized by an increased frequency of developing vulvovaginal infections and inflammation, while the more severe forms have been found responsible for vaginal and cervical stenosis and malformations of the internal and external genitalia and sometimes associated even with perineal involvement. In addition, women with cGVHD may develop intrauterine adhesions that should be closely monitored by pelvic exam and ultrasonography during the first months of HRT, to avoid unpleasant complications such as hematocolpometra [36] [37] [38] .
Therefore, female recipients of HSCT, and in particular those after allo-HSCT, require early surveillance and longterm follow-up of hormonal pattern and gynecological apparatus by skilled health care givers.
Men.
Both alkylating agents and irradiation exert gonadotoxic effect on germ cell epithelium and Leydig cells of testis, in either childhood or adulthood [5, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Usually there is a good correlation between the degree of spermatogenesis impairment and the corresponding increase of folliclestimulating hormone (FSH) levels in patients after auto-and allo-HSCT. A return to elevated FSH levels within the normal range has been occasionally observed in patients treated with high-dose chemotherapy and TBI single fraction of 7.5 Gy, suggesting in these cases an unexpected recovery of germline function [44] . By contrast, recovery of spermatogenesis has been described very rarely in adult transplanted patients conditioned with fractionated TBI [45] . Molassiotis et al. documented persistently increased levels of FSH and luteinizing hormone (LH) in the majority of transplanted males, regardless of use of TBI [46] . In our experience impaired spermatogenesis damage was observed in all transplanted patients who underwent seminal fluid analysis at 12 months, about 90% of them showing germinal aplasia with azoospermia [25] . The increase in FSH levels was found only in 85% of cases, indicating that spermatogenesis damage was not always associated with increased FSH levels. The finding of oligozoospermia/azoospermia in transplanted patients that is lacking a corresponding FSH increase may have several explanations: (1) a partial damage to the hypothalamic-pituitary axis mediated by chemotherapy/radiotherapy leading to impaired gonadotrophin release, or (2) a partial/complete arrest of spermatogenesis at the spermatid level and of a rarer partial/complete occlusion of the spermatic tract [47] .
In our cohort of transplanted patients, radiotherapy was associated with finding of significantly higher levels of FSH; this can be suggestive of a greater testicular toxic effect in patients treated with irradiation of abdominal/pelvic area [27] . Similarly, a greater cumulative probability for injury of germinal cells was previously reported in patients treated
The Scientific World Journal 5 with radiation therapy when compared to those treated with chemotherapy only [17, 25, 41, 48, 49] . In addition, lower sperm counts were observed in long-term survivors affected by cGVHD when compared to unaffected patients, suggesting some possible effects of this chronic posttransplant complication on gonadal status [39, 50] . For men, the age at the time of treatment seems to be less important than for women in terms of susceptibility to gonadal failure. Conversely, the underlying disease, the type of antiblastic drugs, and/or the duration of their administration, all, affect spermatogenesis damage in men [5, 17] .
Leydig cells are less vulnerable than germinal epithelium of the testis to the gonadotoxic effects of HSCT and/or treatments received prior to HSCT [40] . In fact, decrease of serum testosterone is mostly transient and recovers weeks-tomonths after grafting (Figure 1) [45, 46, 51] .
In our experience, testosterone was reduced in about 30% of patients up to 1 year after HSCT. However, testosterone production was unaffected in our long-term survivors out of treatments and none of the subjects reported a regression of secondary sexual characteristics. On the other hand, all men evaluated during acute and chronic GVHD had low testosterone levels, likely due to an inhibitory effect of the immunosuppressive treatments on the hypothalamicpituitary-gonadal axis [27] . In fact, glucocorticoids are able to inhibit GnRH release and consequently the whole reproductive axis function. Moreover, glucocorticoids may also suppress the adrenal source of androgens [52] . The role of cyclosporine-A treatment in inducing Leydig cell damage cannot be excluded as it is known to exert a severe gonadotoxic effect on testicles in long-term treatments [53, 54] . The effects of new immunosuppressive drugs on gonadal function such as tacrolimus and mycophenolate mofetil have not yet been investigated exhaustively.
As sexual steroid hormone decrease in men after HSCT is mostly mild and transient; testosterone replacement is rarely required. There is one case report describing the failure of preventing TBI-induced testicular germinal cell damage by aGnRH administration. Currently, the higher chance to achieve a conceivement after HSCT, especially after allo-HSCT, is through sperm cryopreservation [55] .
Fertility.
The majority of auto-and allo-transplanted patients, as above described, experience different degree of gonadal damage that is responsible for their infertility. The ability to preserve fertility in these transplanted patients, mostly young people, is the subject of ongoing studies worldwide [56] . In the last two decades, aGnRH has been used to reduce and prevent chemotherapy-induced ovarian damage in small cohorts of young women with various types of cancer, and it has been reported that some patients receiving aGnRH in conjunction with gonadotoxic chemotherapy were able to spontaneously recover ovulation and becoming pregnant [57] . However, the ability of aGnRH to protect the ovarian function after HSCT is still debated. Although there are isolated case reports and a study on 30 women undergoing HSCT for hematological malignancy showing no benefit from aGnRH therapy in preventing the germ cell damage after HSCT [33] , a more recent study in a cohort of 47 young transplanted women has reported that aGnRH administration in conjunction with conditioning chemotherapy before HSCT may significantly decrease the rate of premature ovarian failure from 82% to 33% in patients with lymphoma but not in those with leukemia [58] [59] [60] .
Sperms and embryos conceived by in vitro fertilization can be well cryopreserved, but oocyte banking, in the absence of a male partner, is difficult and currently is still an experimental procedure. Not only the conservation but also oocyte retrieval is technically complex. For satisfactory oocyte retrieval, women need ovarian hyperstimulation for several weeks before starting high-dose chemotherapy, monitoring the follicular growth by ultrasonography. Following these procedures, a harvesting of the follicles should be performed. However, all these procedures before HSCT are often difficult to carry out, given the severity of the underlying malignant disease and the urgency to start antiblastic treatments as soon as possible [59, 61] .
Occasional successful pregnancies have been reported in recent decades, especially in women who underwent autografting [62] . Most of data regarding this issue are derived from two large surveys performed in Europe and the USA. In both studies, partners of male patients had uncomplicated pregnancies and delivered normal children, whereas women after allografting showed a high incidence of miscarriage, preterm labor, and low birth weight babies, indicating the difficulty in completing their pregnancy due to damage of both the ovaries and gynecological tract or urogynecological apparatus. The rates of congenital malformations, developmental delays, and malignant diseases in the offspring of HSCT recipients were not different from those reported in the general population [24, 63] .
In our experience of a total of 125 long-term survivors after allo-HSCT, only two pregnancies occurred: one was reported in a wife of a male patient who had received allograft 3 years earlier. One woman delivered two healthy twins 5 years after allo-SCT with hormonally fully assisted pregnancy obtained with oocytes donated by a sister [47] .
Relapse of leukemia during or after pregnancy has been reported in various case reports. However, it cannot be excluded that these women have relapsed independently from pregnancy, and it is uncertain whether the natural history of the primary hematological disease can be influenced by pregnancy. Since the relationship between underlying diseases and pregnancy is still unclear, Salooja et al. recommended that pregnancy would be delayed by at least 2 years after HSCT [63] .
Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal Axis
Secondary adrenal insufficiency due to the suppression of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis is mainly related to the duration and cumulative dose of corticosteroid treatments received after HSCT. Only the initial report by Sanders et al. described high incidence of long-lasting adrenocortical insufficiency following TBI-based conditioning allo-HSCT [64] , but subsequent studies have rarely documented The Scientific World Journal a permanent reduction of plasma cortisol levels after transplant [26, 65] . More recently acute adrenal insufficiency after TBI-based conditioning regimens has been reported in children [66, 67] .
In agreement with a previous hypothesis suggesting a relative resistance to irradiation of the adrenal tissue [4] , in our cohort of nonirradiated allo-transplanted recipients, the onset of adrenal insufficiency was always related to the duration (more than 100 days) and cumulative dose (greater than 10 gr/m 2 ) of corticosteroid treatment. However, though all our patients who developed a secondary adrenal insufficiency (a total of about 20% of cases in the auto-and allo-setting) were under treatment with corticosteroids, all of them having exceeded the cumulative dose and duration treatment above reported, we did not observe adrenal insufficiency in some age-and disease-matched patients which had assumed similar cumulative doses of steroids for similar periods, suggesting a variable-individual sensitivity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis to exogenous suppression. In our experience, corticoadrenal failure recovered in all patients after about 3-12 months of short acting steroid substitution therapy [26, 27] . Patients with chronic GVHD, in whom corticosteroid treatment is suddenly withdrawn because of the onset of serious infections, are at a high risk of developing an acute adrenal crisis that can further worsen their already compromised clinical condition [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] . As a stimulation test should always be carried out to rule out even a slight degree of dysfunction of the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal axis after high dose and/or chronic steroid treatment, the prevalence of nonovert adrenal insufficiency is likely an underestimated condition unless specifically investigated by endocrinologists. However, autoantibodies to the adrenal cortex (ACA) and to 21-hydroxylase assayed in our cohort of transplanted patients with adrenal insufficiency were absent ( Figure 1 ) [27] .
The use of replacement therapy with short acting steroids is recommended until the adrenal axis recovers in allo-and auto-HSCT recipients with a progressive reduction of the corticosteroid dose, to enable the adrenal axis to gradually recover [27, 73] .
Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Insulin-Like Growth Factor-I Axis
Previous studies on GH secretion have documented that GH secreting pituitary cells are less vulnerable to irradiation damage in adulthood than in childhood. Littley et al. described a normal GH peak response to GH stimulation, 17-55 months after TBI-based conditioning regimen allo-HSCT [45] . Indeed, Kauppila et al. documented normal insulinlike growth factor-1 (IGF-1) levels in all transplanted patients, 20% of them showing impaired response to growth hormonereleasing hormone (GHRH) stimulation after TBI-based conditioning regimen allo-HSCT (<5 mcg/L with GHRH administration) [74] . In addition, decreased growth and GH secretion have previously been reported after cranial irradiation [75] . A less significant height reduction occurred after TBI [76] [77] [78] .
Contradictory results were reported in children transplanted for leukemia after BU/CY conditioning regimen. Sanders showed a significant incidence of GH deficiency [79, 80] , whereas Wingard et al. have documented a similar growth rate after BU/CY and CY/TBI in the first two years after HSCT [81] . Conversely, several other studies did not find any significant growth impairment up to 5 years after BU/CYconditioning for allo-HSCT [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] . However, definitive conclusions about the conditioning BU/CY effect on the growth require further study.
Sanders et al. also found that cGVHD may result in impaired growth [64] . Glucocorticoids representing, alone and in combination with other immunosuppressive drugs, the first line therapy for cGVHD treatment exert acute growth-suppressive effects; however, decreased growth rates were also described in cGVHD patients treated without steroids, suggesting that immune system derangement underlying cGVHD physiopathology may contribute to their growth impairment [82] . Known risk factors for GH deficiency after transplant are summarized in Table 2 .
Hypothalamus-pituitary-IGF-I axis function has not been systematically investigated in adult allo-and auto-HSCT recipients. In our cohort of allo-HSCT conditioned with BU/CY, we have found that, although the GH profile showed levels within the normal range in all subjects, IGF-I levels were lower in 38% of allo-HSCT recipients affected by cGVHD, whereas IGF-1 resulted in the normal range in only 7% of subjects cGVHD-free [26] . This finding may partially explain previous observations by Sanders et al. suggesting that cGVHD represents a condition of multiorgan injury associated with lower body mass index (BMI) [64] . However, the hypothesis of a possible influence of the general health conditions on the GH-IGF axis is also supported by le Roith et al. and Kami et al., who investigated the effects of complications after allo-HSCT conditioned with chemotherapy alone on the growth; they documented that children with any type of complications, especially those including starvation and malnutrition, showed decreased growth rates compared with normal growth of children without posttransplant complications [87, 88] .
Similarly to allo-HSCT, we and others have reported that auto-HSCT recipients show serum IGF-I levels below the age-reference values (about 56% of patients in our cohort) within 3 months after transplant, with a subsequent return to normal range in about 20% of cases, while remaining low in the other 38% of cases up to 1 year after transplant. However, since IGF-I deficiency is often transient and less frequently persistent, the use of replacement therapy is not currently recommended. On the other hand, the follow-up of IGF-I levels is suggested after the recovery from transplant and adequate period from corticosteroid withdrawal [27] .
Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Thyroid Axis
Frequent overt or subclinical thyroid dysfunctions, including persistent low T3 syndrome, chronic thyroiditis, subclinical hypo-or hyperthyroidism, and neoplastic transformation, The Scientific World Journal 7 have been described after allo-HSCT [7, 26, 88, 89] and more rarely after auto-HSCT [17, 27, 90] . Permanent or transitory hypothyroidism following TBI or BU-CY regimens, occurring also years after allo-HSCT, has been reported in both children and adults [74, 75, 91, 92] . The incidence of thyroid dysfunctions after fractionated TBI (15-16%) [63, 72, 93] is significantly lower than after single-dose TBI (46-48%) [6, [94] [95] [96] . However, the longterm effects of TBI-induced thyroid dysfunctions are still unknown as well as its timing and peak incidence [97] . Subclinical hypothyroidism, characterized by mildly elevated TSH levels with thyroid hormone within the normal range, has been frequently reported after TBI doses of 10-12 Gy, with overt hypothyroidism rarely documented [65, 91, 94, 95] . Al-Fiar et al. have also described a gradual increase in the incidence of hypothyroidism with increasing TBI doses. Subclinical hypothyroidism, within 2 years after allo-HSCT, was also documented after BU-CY conditioning regimen with an incidence of 11% versus 16.7% after 12 Gy TBI [98] . Similar frequency was reported by Toubert et al. in a cohort of patients (14%) not receiving TBI-based conditioning regimen [7] .
"Low T3 syndrome" (normal FT4 and TSH and FT3 below ranges of normality) has been reported by Toubert et al. in 48% of patients at 3 months, falling to 19% at 14 months after allo-SCT, whereas Schulte et al. documented this syndrome in 100% of patients at day 14 after allo-HSCT, claiming that its persistence up to day 28 after transplant was associated with a higher probability of fatal outcome [7, 99] . Indeed, although the availability of sensitive and specific assays for the evaluation of subclinical hypothyroidism has now replaced the use of thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) test, Siegert et al. reported an exaggerated TSH response to TRH, after a mean of 3.2 years following transplant, in 35% of allo-SCT recipients showing also normal values of TSH [72, 100] .
In our experience, subclinical hypothyroidism was found also later after allo-SCT, up to 5 years after allo-HSCT. Substitutive treatment with levothyroxine was given to all patients [26, 90] . In addition, we have found persistence of the "low T3 syndrome" in patients with chronic extensive GVHD, even 12-48 months after allo-HSCT, likely due to decreased extrathyroidal conversion of thyroxin to 3,5,3 triiodothyronine induced by both chronic disease and glucocorticoid therapy [101, 102] . However, in our experience, low T3 syndrome did not represent a negative prognostic factor for the general outcome.
In the auto-HSCT setting, we detected subclinical hypothyroidism in 9% and 12% of patients at 3 months and at 12 months, respectively. The "low T3 syndrome" was documented in about 30% of patients at 3 months after auto-HSCT, whereas no one showed this syndrome at 12 months. As expected, the incidence of hypothyroidism was higher in patients previously treated (15-36 months earlier) with neck/thoracic radiotherapy than in untreated patients (50% versus 1.3%, resp.) [27, 90] . Transient "low T3 syndrome" may partly be the result of adverse nutrition and metabolic conditions that may persist for several months after transplantation, particularly in the allogeneic setting, and disappear thereafter; indeed, corticosteroids and antiblastic treatments may also contribute to this thyroid dysfunction, in particular in autologous setting [99] . The "low T3 syndrome" was usually asymptomatic, especially in auto-HSCT recipients, and did not require any treatment. Nevertheless, these patients should be monitored every 3 months until their endocrine values do not return into the normal range [103] . However, none of our allo-or auto-HSCT patients developed overt hypothyroidism; the possible explanation can consist in the fact that no one did receive TBI (Figure 1 ) [27, 90] .
Increased frequency of transient subclinical hyperthyroidism (normal FT3 and FT4 levels and TSH values below the normal range) has been reported early after allo-HSCT (peak incidence, about 100 days), mainly within the period of immunologic reconstitution suggesting that the major pathogenetic factor of thyroid damage is the immune system derangement occurring within the first 6 months after transplant [26, 88, 90] . We diagnosed transient subclinical hyperthyroidism in 15% of patients 12-18 months after allo-HSCT, in agreement with data from a larger longitudinal study by Kami et al. (12.3%) [88] . A similar disorder may also occur after auto-HSCT; however, in auto-HSCT recipients the transient subclinical hyperthyroidism was documented to be less severe, perhaps due to a milder degree of immune system derangement occurring in the auto-HSCT setting. Posttransplant thyroid ultrasound showed a nonhomogeneous hypoechoic pattern in 30% of patients with subclinical hyperthyroidism and was sometimes associated with a mild increase in autoantibodies, suggesting chronic autoimmune thyroiditis [104] [105] [106] .
On the other hand, biochemical and ultrasound evidence of chronic thyroiditis associated with normal thyroid function has been documented in patients assessed also 2-10 years after transplant. Discrepancies between functional and ultrasound results and the appearance or absence of thyroid autoantibodies, particularly in allo-HSCT recipients, may be related to the particular immunological conditions of these patients as well as to immunologic effects of immunosuppressive therapies. Transient hyperthyroidism was usually nonsymptomatic, especially in auto-HSCT recipients, and did not require any treatment [26, 27, 90] . However, both transplanted patients with transient hyperthyroidism and those with evidence of thyroiditis and normal thyroid function for their risk of developing hypothyroidism should be monitored every 3 to 4 months after transplant until their endocrine parameters are normalized [107, 108] . Known risk factors for thyroid dysfunction are summarized in Table 3 .
Only a few studies have investigated the development of thyroid carcinoma in long-term survivors after HSCT 8
The Scientific World Journal [1, [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] . Increased incidences of secondary follicular and papillar thyroid carcinoma have been recently documented after HSCT recipients in the largest retrospective multicenter study (68.936 patients receiving allo-or auto-HSCT) that was carried out on this specific issue by the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) registry [109] . In this large cohort of transplanted patients, a higher risk of secondary thyroid carcinoma (32 cases) has been documented compared to the general European population, with a ratio of observed to expected cases of 3.26. Median interval between HSCT and the diagnosis of secondary thyroid carcinoma was 8.5 years, similar only to that observed in patients with Hodgkin's disease [115] . Statistically significant risk factors for secondary thyroid carcinoma documented in this population were younger age (<10 years), TBI, dose of TBI, female sex, and chronic GVHD [109] .
As there are several evidences that TSH increase may be a risk factor for thyroid tumorigenesis, generally the patients with subclinical hypothyroidism are treated with a substitutive levothyroxin dose in order to normalize TSH levels [116] . However, in the EBMT cohort of HSCT recipients developing thyroid carcinoma reported above, thyroid function abnormalities (serum TSH and thyroxin levels and thyroid specific antibodies) were found in only few cases, suggesting that thyroid laboratory tests do not help to suspect and diagnose the thyroid carcinoma in HSCT patients [109] . With the increasing use of ultrasound scans and fine-needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB), thyroid carcinoma tends to be diagnosed very accurately at early stages. Recently, Vivanco et al. reported an incidence of 8% for thyroid cancer after ultrasound examination in transplanted patients receiving TBI-based conditioning regimen HSCT during childhood, claiming the need to use for thyroid investigation in transplanted patients not only functional tests but also ultrasound scans, followed by FNAB of thyroid nodules when required, every 1-3 years after transplant [114] .
Periodical yearly monitoring of thyroid function and morphology is recommended in HSCT recipients.
Conclusions
Autologous-(auto-) as well as allogeneic-(allo-) hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) is nowadays an essential part of treatment strategy of several malignant and nonmalignant hematologic diseases as well as some nonhematologic diseases including inherited metabolic disorders. Often this is lifesaving therapeutic intervention. Over the past four decades, the transplant-related mortality progressively decreased, thanks to the development of less toxic pretransplant conditioning regimens and the improvement of prophylaxis and therapy of infections and GVHD as well as of other supportive care. These achievements resulted in parallel increase in the numbers of long-term HSCT survivors, a proportion of which is affected by early and late HSCT complications that warrant an appropriate management as they may significantly worsen the quality of life and cause long-term morbidity and mortality. Indeed, currently estimated increase in morbidity of long-term survivors after transplantation is five-to ten-fold versus matched general population over 30 years of observation and the estimated increase of mortality is about 30% in the same time frame. Both morbidity and mortality seem to be higher in the allogeneic setting. This is the reason why ever greater attention by physicians is now focused on how to better prevent, detect, and treat early and late complications and effects of HSCT.
The relatively high proportion of growing cells contained in the endocrine glands realize why early and late endocrine complications, varying from minimal subclinical symptoms to life-threatening disorders, are among the most common complications observed in survivors after auto-and allo-HSCT.
Gonadal failure has been found in approximately twothirds of auto-and allo-HSCT patients, 90-99% of women and 60-90% of men, in both prevalently related to TBIand high dose chemotherapy-based conditioning regimens. Impairments of hypothalamus-pituitary-GH/IGF-I and adrenal axis have been more frequently documented later and occurred in approximately 10% and 40-50% of patients, The Scientific World Journal 9 respectively, being related to antiblastic treatments, immune system derangement, and immunosuppressive treatments. Overt or subclinical thyroid dysfunctions, including persistent low T3 syndrome, chronic thyroiditis, subclinical hypoor hyperthyroidism, and thyroid carcinoma, occurring in about 30% of HSCT recipients prevalently as late events may persist for many years, more frequently after allo-HSCT than auto-HSCT. Although it has been well established that TBI may predispose to thyroid disorders and neoplastic transformation, high-dose antiblastic treatments, alkylants agents, corticosteroid and acute and, especially, chronic GVHD development may also contribute to thyroid dysfunctions after transplant.
The underlying diseases, previous pretransplant therapies, the age at HSCT, TBI, and its dose and administration schedule, and posttransplant development of acute and chronic GVHD requiring prolonged high doses of steroids are the main risk factors for endocrine complications after HSCT.
Since the early identification of endocrine complications can greatly improve the quality of life of long-term survivors after HSCT and as it can be difficult for physicians who operate outside of specialized centers, it is mandatory to set up a multidisciplinary program consisting of hematologists, endocrinologists, and primary care physicians in order to decide the most appropriate investigating timing, prevention, diagnosis, and monitoring of multiple early and late endocrine disorders after auto-and allo-SCT. Personalized approach to each patient is preferable, including identification of endocrine disorders requiring treatment and those which need to be followed up.
